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Tills is an old property which has been staked anc5 re-staked many 

tiries since about 19?0. Mainly it lias been worked for its gold showings. 

The writer first examined it on September 8, 1956 and was noderately impressed 

by a sulphide replacement showing at an old shaft. Subsequently tlie property 

was optioned try Monete Porcupine Mines Limited from the owners, Messrs. Bert 

Olsson, Geo. Sauve, I.. Doyda end B. Boynton.

A 2-raan crew of line-cutters was started off by the writer on 

October 2nd. By the 18th 11.8 ciiles of line - at 200* intervals - had been 

c/it arid n o* crciv was laid off. TJ..C writer mapped the principal showings 

during 5 days of October.

A 2-men crew spent from Noveraber 6th to 8th inclusive on a super- 

dip survey (Russia instrument); this work was in the vicinity of the old shaft.

There is a good description of the geology of the claims in the 

38th Annual report of the Ontario Pepartiaent of Mines, Part 6, 1929 pp. 49 

to 51, by J. J". Jiawiey.

Mainly the clains are underlain by Keewatin type greenstone, prin 

cipally tuffs. /. felsitic roc*, in snail dikes cuts the greenstones. Hawley 

speaks t-f small intrusions of hornblende gabbro; the writer is in sotoe doubt 

as to tilt existence of this rock. Although there are outcrops which isiay be 

of gabbro, they could also represent araphibolitieed greenstone.
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The principal showing is in the vicinity of the old shaft -

at 425 N ., 150 W. on the enclosed plan. This is a sulphide replacement zone
o 

striking about N. 45 \v. it is exposed in 2 trenches about 25* apart.

Actually the cone consists of 2 parts, a south west band which is not exposed 

but which the shaft was sunk in and a north east band about 7* in width 

containing considerable fine-grained chalcopyrite (copper content estimated 

at lw.) Judging by the dump the shaft went down on a cone containing heavy 

pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization with little or no chalcopyrite. The 

two bands of sulphides are separated by 16* of practically unmineralized 

greenstone.

The structural set-up as manifested by strike deteraination is 

interesting but much nore mapping would be necessary to obtain a clear picture. 

Obviously there has been pronounced folding.

Tiie north-south shear zones do not contain enough copper to be 

of interest. Mainly the chalcopyrite mineralization is in quarte stringers.

MAGNET 1C RESULTS

The super-dip readings in the vicinity of the shaft show a definite 

"high" but unfortunately the high readings play out about 200* to the north 

west and do not extend any distance at all to the south east. So, assuming 

copper mineralization will always be accoapanied with pyrrhotite, the best 

that can bc hoped for is a zone about 200* in length.
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SUMMARY ANP QDJCLUSICKS

Although the geology is quite favourable, the magnetic results 

indicate the nain showing is of small size.

Respectfully submitted,

c
fe'.L.C.Oreer, P.Eag.
Port Arthur, Jan. 8, 1957,






